From April 1, 2020, to June 30, 2020, 97 new survivors connected with TAPS services and support grieving the death of 23 military members who served in the National Guard.

- **Branch of Service of Survivors**: Army National Guard 86%, Air National Guard 14%
- **Survivors grieving the death of their National Guardsman who died by**: Suicide and suspected suicide 21%, Hostile 28%, Other or unknown at the time of intake 7%
- **Survivors by relation to their fallen National Guardsman**: Child 11%, Parents 18%, Significant Other 24%, Sibling 12%, Extended family, friends, or battle buddy 35%

- $58,022+ Retroactive benefits secured for National Guard survivors
- $1,606,000+ Value of educational benefits connected with National Guard survivors
- 11 Children grieving the death of their National Guardsman attended the Virtual Seminars and connected with a Military Mentor

Connect with TAPS Virtual Military Survivor Seminars
Honor our fallen by joining your TAPS family to connect with other survivors for hope, develop coping tools, and celebrate the life and legacy of our fallen.
TAPS.org/Seminars

Learn More About Supporting Survivors!
TAPS.org/Institute

Connect with TAPS 24/7
800.959.TAPS(8277) or TAPS.org

Connect with us on Social!
/tapsorg
/@tapsorg
Since 1994, TAPS has provided comfort and hope 24/7 through a national peer support network and connection to grief resources for all those our military members loved and left behind.

From April 1, 2020, to June 30, 2020, 1,844 new survivors connected with TAPS services and support grieving the death of 745 military members.

For tools, tips, and support that you can share with all those grieving a death, please visit TAPS.org/COVID/Together

Connect with us on social!

Please join us for our many virtual connections! The TAPS Institute, Online Community, TAPS Talks, Virtual TAPS Togethers, and Virtual Care Groups meet regularly at TAPS.org/Programs

$21.7M 217,000+ 3,000+ 255 22 69,000+
Value of educational benefits connected with TAPS survivors Resource kits, magazines, and other correspondence Calls to the 24/7 Helpline Virtual programs that connected military survivors to each other Average number of new survivors connected each day Total minutes providing direct outreach to all TAPS military survivors

Call the Military Survivor Helpline 24/7
800.959.TAPS(8277)
OR VISIT TAPS.ORG

Connect with us!